Carnforth Neighbourhood Plan Working Group
Monday 18th February 2019 at 5:00pm at
Carnforth Council Offices
AGENDA:
1. Apologies
2. To consider draft Minutes and actions from the Inception Meeting held
on 21st January 2019 (see Agenda pack)
3. To note draft Minutes of meeting with Lancaster City Council on 21st
January 2019 (see Agenda pack)
4. To consider for approval and signature – Lancaster City Council
Neighbourhood Planning Protocol / Service Level Agreement (see
Agenda Pack)
5. To consider Troy Hayes site visit on Wednesday 6th February 2019 (Cllr
Mr M Watkins; Mr P Jenner and Mr B Jones)
6. To receive an introduction to Trello project management tool (Bob
Bailey)
7. To consider ‘Developing tangible insights for your neighbourhood plan’
project management tool from Placechangers (see Agenda Pack)
8. To consider other updates and next actions (All)
9. To consider date and time of next meeting

Carnforth Neighbourhood Plan
Inception Meeting
Carnforth Town Hall
19:30 – 21st January 2019
Attendees:
Carnforth Town Council
Bob Bailey (Clerk); Cllr Kath Bromilow; Cllr Tobias Hollbrook; Cllr Chris Smith; Cllr Malcolm
Watkins
Members of the Public
Peter Jenner; Brian Jones; Alistair Cameron; Linda Downes; Elizabeth Withey
Troy Planning + Design:
Jon Goodall (Associate Director), Thomas O’Kane (Senior Planner)

Minutes and Actions from Meeting
Contract & Communication
•
•
•
•
•

No issues raised with the current contract.
Members of the Town Council consider that the timeframe put forward by Troy Planning +
Design (TPD) was ambitious and would need to be reviewed.
Effective project management – Troy Planning + Design will provide transparency on how
the fee is spent.
TPD will provide separate minutes from a meeting with Lancaster City Council 21 January
2019) detailing their offer of support for preparation of the Neighbourhood Plan.
Troy Planning + Design were made aware of a parallel work stream relating to the Carnforth
AQMA – information sharing to take place.

Grant Funding Update
•

£3,897 has been secured through grant funding and is required to be spent by the end of the
financial year (31st March 2019) to prepare evidence base, character assessment, critical
review of vision and objectives and drafting policy ideas.

Work undertaken by Town Council to date
•
•

Draft Vision and Objectives have been compiled by the Town Council.
Concerns from local residents that not all of their views were discussed by the Town Council.
These are particularly with regards to lack of opportunities and spaces for the youth and not

•
•

always feeling adequately consulted by developers (noting that there have been other
examples of excellent engagement).
Town Council to take the lead on distribution of surveys within the local community
(guidance from Troy Planning + Design) so further capture of local views is possible.
Town Council to take lead on distributing Local Green Space and Important Views –
instructions to follow (see Actions/Next Steps).

Vision and Objectives
•
•

•

•

•
•

Carnforth Town Council have already drafted a Vision and set of Objectives for the
Neighbourhood Plan.
There is a broad general conformity between the draft Vision and emerging Lancaster Local
Plan, to be kept under review as part of the ongoing Local Plan Examination and review of
the evidence base.
Troy Planning + Design have emphasised the importance of reviewing these Vision and
Objectives following completion of the baseline assessment – which will be actioned by Troy
Planning + Design and reviewed by the Town Council. The focus following review will
essentially follow a review of the strategic and non-strategic policies of the Lancaster City
Council Local Plan (existing and emerging) as well as their evidence base and outline
outstanding issues of local importance that can be addressed by the Neighbourhood Plan.
It was recommended that in terms of the Town Council exploring key issues and helping to
gather evidence for future policies it may be appropriate to set up thematic groups on key
topics including: heritage; open space; economy/tourism; infrastructure and community
facilities; and housing needs. Baseline findings on these areas would be provided by TPD
with potential suggestions for further local evidence gathering by the Town Council.
The Vision, Objectives and Draft Policies will all be examined so it is important that these are
backed up with relevant evidence.
Any visions or aspirations or non-land use priorities for the area, for which there is no
evidenced need, requirement or viability considerations can be added as a ‘Project’ or
‘Aspiration’ section for the Neighbourhood Plan (which is not examined).

Work Programme
•
•

Stages 1 – 3 are required to take place by end of March 2019 as planned – due to the
limitations of the grant funding.
Stages 4 – 9 will require further consideration and review following completion of stages 1 –
3.

Requirement for Technical Support
•
•

Troy Planning + Design identified that Technical Support packages by AECOM can be used to
create Design Codes, undertake a Housing Needs Assessment and allocate sites.
Troy Planning + Design to review SHELAA conclusions (as part of the baseline analysis). Troy
Planning + Design to then liaise with the Town Council to determine whether any further Call

•

•

for Sites is required and whether to undertake a Housing Needs Assessment; in exploring
potential for any further site allocations.
Housing Needs Assessment might become useful, particularly as there is a perceived gap in
housing for young people in the area and further issues such as affordability and
accommodation for the elderly may emerge from the baseline findings or further
community engagement.
Potential requirement for work looking into additional retirement accommodation, leisure
facilities and re-instatement of mainline train platforms.

Action/Next Steps
Action
Allocating resource for the
baseline assessment
(update to Town Council)

Responsibility
Troy Planning + Design

Suggested Due date
Friday 1st February 2019

Confirm scope of surveys
required for the local
community (entire
community/business
focused)?
Confirm dates for
Facilitated Walkabout for
Character Assessment

Carnforth Town Council

Friday 8th February 2019

Carnforth Town
Council/Troy Planning +
Design

Friday 1st February 2019

Compile list of business
contact details

Carnforth Town Council

Friday 8th February 2019

Draft surveys and review

Troy Planning + Design
Carnforth Town Council

Friday 15th February 2019

Steering Group to consider
forming sub-groups

Carnforth Town Council

Friday 22nd February 2019

Distribute surveys to local
community
Review of Baseline
Assessment findings with
Critical Review of Vision
and Objectives with Town
Council – including
discussion on Local
Greenspace + Local
Important Views
Confirm scope of Technical
Support (in time for next
Grant funding application)

Carnforth Town Council

Friday 15th February 2019

Troy Planning + Design

Friday 22nd February

Carnforth Town Council

Friday 22nd February 2019

Complete and Submit
Grant Funding Application

Troy Planning + Design

Friday 22nd February 2019

Submit Local Green Space
and Important Views
Assessments to Troy
Planning + Design for
Review

Carnforth Town Council

Friday 15th March 2019

Timeframe to be reviewed
in March towards the end
of the Grant Funding
period as the current grant
funding is required to be
spent

Troy Planning + Design

Friday 15th March 2019

Carnforth Neighbourhood Plan Meeting
Lancaster City Council – Carnforth Town Council
11:00am 21st January 2019
Morecambe Town Hall

Attendees:
- Fiona Clark: Planning Officer (Policy) – Lancaster City Council
- Jennifer Milligan: Consultation Officer – Lancaster City Council
- Bob Bailey: Town Clerk – Carnforth Town Council
- Jon Goodall: Associate Director - Troy Planning + Design
- Nikolas Koschany: Graduate Planner - Troy Planning + Design
Items:
1. Introductions
• Troy Planning and Design has extensive experience in planning matters across
England including over 25 neighbourhood plans and looks forward to bringing
the same rigour and dedication to the Carnforth Neighbourhood Plan. Jon
Goodall is the Associate Director of the firm, and Nikolas Koschany is a
Graduate Planner.
• Fiona Clark is a Planning Officer at Lancaster City Council (working within the
Policy section and heavily involved with the emerging Local Plan but also
having an extensive background in development management).
• Bob Bailey is the Town Clerk for Carnforth Town Council.
• Jennifer Milligan is the Consultation Officer for Lancaster City Council. Jennifer
will soon be on Maternity leave. In her absence, Gillian Dobson will be filling
her role.

2. Key contacts and Communication with Lancaster Council
•

•

Fiona Clark will be the support officer and main point of contact.
o Fiona can be reached by email at fjclark@lancaster.gov.uk.
o Copy emails into planningpolicy@lancaster.gov.uk if Fiona is not
available.
To discuss any consultation or engagement plans, please contact Gillian
Dobson (Consultation Officer).
o Gillian can be reached by email at gdobson@lancaster.gov.uk.
o Gillian will also be able to provide key contact details for key statutory
consultees for the Regulation 14 (‘Pre-Submission’) consultation.

3. Lancaster Local Plan
•
•

Lancaster’s current Local Plan consists of the Core Strategy 2008, and the
Development Management DPD, 2014.
A new Local Plan is scheduled for adoption during 2019. Hearing dates have
been provisionally scheduled for the weeks commencing 01/Apr, 08/Apr, and

•

22/Apr. Confirmation of these dates will be expected around 19/Feb.
Troy Planning + Design will pay careful attention to the emerging Local Plan
evidence and policies (as well as monitoring progress of the LP Examination)
while performing its baseline assessment and drafting provisional policy for
Carnforth’s Neighbourhood Development Plan.

4. Neighbourhood Plan – Work to Date
• Carnforth Town Council has engaged with local groups and the Chamber of
Commerce and has found broad support for the emerging Local Plan and draft
Vision and Aims for the Neighbourhood Plan.
• Existing consultation supports this idea of putting Carnforth on the map as a
‘third’ key settlement in Lancaster City Council’s area with a strong
employment role and recognising a contribution towards strategic housing
needs. Within Carnforth (as well as for the Local Plan as a whole) achieving a
suitable balance between jobs and housing is a priority and it was agreed this
might also be an area for discussion as part of the LP Examination.

5. Neighbourhood Plan Timetable
•
•
•

Troy Planning + Design aims to have the Submission version of the NDP to
Lancaster City Council by March 2020.
If the group decides to undertake a Local Housing Needs Assessment this could
affect timescales for the NDP. Troy Planning + Design will review and advise on
this point as part of its baseline analysis.
It was noted that Lancaster City Council’s Committee Cycles, reporting
requirements, and pre-election (‘purdah’) periods will need to be considered
in any alteration of timelines.

6. Technical Evidence Base
•

•

•

•

•

Lancaster City Council’s evidence base can be found online at:
http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/planning/planning-policy/evidence-monitoringand-information
This includes the following potential source (non-exhaustive list):
o Employment (including monitoring reports)
o Environment (SFRA, Green Belt Review, Open Space Study,
Conservation Area Appraisal)
o Housing (SHMA, housing monitoring reports).
Additional information on in infrastructure delivery plans, transport
assessments, open space and landscape assessments, SFRA, and aggregated
SHELAA 2018, published following submission of the Local Plan, is available
online and subject to public consultation until February 15 2019 at the
following link: http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/planning/planning-policy/localplan-consultation-on-additional-evidence-and-information
It was noted that specific attention might be paid to the update Infrastructure
Delivery Plan, Transport Assessment and findings on the slightly lower
anticipated contribution towards affordable housing needs as a result of the
most recent viability evidence.
Strategic Housing and Employment Land Availability Assessment (SHELAA)

•

submission forms or data cannot be provided due to GDPR restrictions.
However, land owners will need to be engaged in the development of plan,
and such engagement could include gathering of information otherwise
obtained through the SHELAA.
Troy Planning + Design will review the updates to the Local Plan evidence base,
and also seek to review the existing monitoring baseline in terms of delivery of
housing and employment to understand recent growth.

7. Information Exchange and Mapping
•
•
•

Lancaster City Council is preparing a constraints map for Carnforth and its
adjacent parishes using ArcGIS. Once this has been completed, it will be sent
to relevant parties at Troy Planning + Design.
Troy Planning + Design will need to provide email addresses of anyone not in
the meeting who wishes to access the constraints map.
SA/SEA Screening will be carried out by Lancaster City Council. The presence of
protected biodiversity assets to the north of the Neighbourhood Area plus the
range of designated heritage assets means the potential for significant effects
as a result of the NDP proposals cannot be ruled out

8. Lancaster Support to Neighbourhood Forum
•
•
•

•
•

•

Any direct support will likely be provided on an ad-hoc basis and limited to
advice and guidance on matters such as obtaining Local Housing Needs
surveys.
Full Information and Support that Lancaster City Council will provide is
attached in the protocol in Appendix 1.
Lancaster City Council highly recommends that the Town Council creates a
consultation/engagement plan, to include what, who, when, how, and where
consultation will take place, using a wide variety of engagement methods. Bob
Bailey confirmed this work is already underway in terms of gathering contacts
for organisations and businesses to undertake further focused consultation.
There is broad support from Lancaster City Council for where the NDP can add
detail to the upcoming Local Plan, including: heritage; open space
designations; shopfronts; Sustainable Drainage guidance.
It was agreed that specific evidence on Local Housing Needs would be
especially beneficial if the group wished to secure additional allocations
(beyond those identified in the Local Plan) to address unmet needs for local
housing priorities (i.e. different age groups or types of affordable housing
need) and to a lesser extent provide support to deliver any opportunities for
Rural Exception Sites not specifically allocated by the Neighbourhood Plan. It
was agreed that TPD would review Lancaster City Council’s support for
‘Community-Led’ Housing Schemes as part of the baseline analysis.
Troy Planning + Design will review whether a Design Code is warranted as part
of the NDP, taking account of the contents of the emerging Local Plan and
potential for ‘Statements of Common Ground’ between the promoters of
South Carnforth and Lancaster City Council as part of the Local Plan
Examination. The Town Council and TPD will need to ensure early engagement
with the promoters of the strategic allocations if a Design Code is to be
prepared.

9. Future Meetings
•

Future meetings will be arranged at Lancaster City Council offices when
significant benchmarks are passed, and as otherwise needed, although it is
anticipated that the majority of communication will be electronic
(email/phone).

10. AOB
• N/A
11. Action Items
Action
Create Constraints Map
and forward to Troy
Planning + Design
Provide email addresses
to Lancaster City Council
of those at Troy Planning
+ Design who require
access to Carnforth
Constraints Mapping
Sign Protocol for
Lancaster City Council

Create Project Plan

Build up contacts for
consultation, including
local agencies and
businesses.
Town Council to advise
Troy Planning + Design on
whether they would like
to seek Technical Support
Provide Preliminary
Thoughts on Consultation
and Engagement Plan.

Responsibility
Lancaster City
Council

Due/Comments
Complete

Troy Planning +
Design

Actioned – In Dialogue with LCC

Troy Planning +
Design and
Carnforth Town
Council.
Troy Planning +
Design

Actioned – In Dialogue with LCC

Carnforth Town
Council

Carnforth Town
Council

Email from Thomas O’Kane sent 1st
February 2019 relating to progress of
Baseline Assessment. We are
proposing to undertake a full review
of project timetable on 15th March
2019 – as per Inception Meeting
minutes sent 26th January 2019.
8th February 2019.

22nd February 2019.

22nd February 2019 (Town Council
take lead on this task to enable Troy
Planning + Design to focus on baseline
assessment. Troy Planning + Design to
review with Town Council if date is
not achievable).
APPENDIX 1 – LANCASTER CITY COUNCIL NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING PROTOCOL SERVICE
LEVEL AGREEMENT
Carnforth Town
Council

LANCASTER CITY COUNCIL
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING PROTOCOL
SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT
1.

The Agreement
This agreement is between:a) Lancaster City Council; and
b) …………………………………………………………………………….. (Qualifying Body for the Area)*
(NB * all references to ‘Qualifying Bodies’ can relate to Parish or Town Councils or Neighbourhood
Forums – whichever is most applicable to the local area – and is defined in Section 61(G) of the 1990
Town and Country Planning Act)

2.

Introduction and Purpose

2.1

Under the Localism Act, Lancaster City Council (the Local Planning Authority), has a statutory duty to
provide advice and support to communities choosing to develop a Neighbourhood Plan.

2.2

The protocol outlines the services that the City Council will offer to Qualifying Bodies such as Parish
Councils, Town Councils and Neighbourhood Forums within the district of Lancaster.

2.3

The support provided is in line with the Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012 and
subsequent amendments.

2.4

The purpose of this agreement is to form a working relationship between the Qualifying Body and
Lancaster City Council and to confirm;
a) How Lancaster City Council will undertake its statutory duties;
b) The level and extent of the technical advice that Lancaster City Council will provide; and
c) How the Parish Council will aim to progress the Neighbourhood Development Plan.

3.

Service Level Agreement
This Agreement is between:Lancaster City Council and ………………………….......................................................Parish / Town Council
/ Neighbourhood Forum
Designation of Neighbourhood Area
Date Submitted …………………………………………………………………..
Date of Approval by Lancaster City Council ………………………………………………………………..

Signatories:a) ………………………………………………………………………… Lancaster City Council (Designated Officer)
b) ………………………………………. - Chair on Behalf of ………………………………………. Parish / Town
Council / Neighbourhood Forum
This agreement will commence on ……………………………………………………………………..

4.

Background and Area Designation

4.1

Neighbourhood Planning was introduced by the Localism Act 2011. The Neighbourhood Planning
(General) Regulations 2012 require Lancaster City Council to undertake certain provisions. In
addition the City Council is also required to provide technical advice and support.

4.2

This agreement sets out how the City Council will meet its statutory obligations and the level of
assistance it will offer to qualifying bodies.

4.3

Once an application for a neighbourhood area has been submitted to Lancaster City Council (and
checked that the relevant information has been submitted) a four week consultation will be
undertaken via the City Council website and notices will be displayed within the neighbourhood
area, organised jointly between the City Council and Qualifying Body. A press release will also be
issued by the City Council including details of the consultation and an email sent out to the planning
policy consultation database.

4.4

The length of the consultation may vary. If the neighbourhood designation falls between two or
more local planning authorities or where the neighbourhood area does not follow recognised Parish
boundaries a six week consultation period will be required.

4.5

Lancaster City Council will notify the Qualifying Body and relevant Ward Member(s) of this
consultation period.

5.

The Statutory Obligations for Lancaster City Council
Following the completion of the statutory area designation consultation, Lancaster City Council will
meet the following standards:Stage
Agreement of the Neighbourhood
Development Plan Area (Regulation 7)
Confirm that the pre-submission
Neighbourhood Plan meets the general
requirements of the Localism Act (Regulation
14) before pre-submission public consultation
commences.
Confirmation that the submitted
Neighbourhood Plan and other associated
documentation meets the requirements of the
Localism Act (Regulation 15)
Publicise the submission plan and other
associated documentation (Regulation 16)

Approval of the appointment of an examiner
with the Parish Council (Regulation 17)
Forward all comments received on the
submission plan along with all other required
documentation to the appointed examiner
(Regulation 17)

Timescale
Dependent on the designation made*.
Within the prescribed consultation period
unless an extension has been agreed with the
Qualifying Body.

At the next logical meeting of Cabinet following
the receipt of the submission documents.

The consultation will take place no earlier than
four weeks after a recommendation is made by
Lancaster City Council (but as soon as possible
thereafter) to publicise the submission plan.
No later than four weeks following the close of
consultation
Within 2 weeks of an Examiner being
appointed.

Convene examination hearing if required by the
Examiner.
Consideration of Examiner’s report and
provision of a Decision Statement in
consultation with the Qualifying Body
(Regulation 18)
Arrange Referendum venue and date and all
associated administration.

Within 8 weeks of an Examiner being
appointed.
The findings of the Examination will be
presented to next logical Cabinet Meeting
following the receipt of the Examiner’s Report.
The Referendum will take place no earlier than
four weeks after a decision is made by
Lancaster City Council (but as soon as possible
thereafter) to move the Neighbourhood Plan
forward to Referendum.

Lancaster City Council will decide on the
number and locations for Polling Stations with
reference being made to the list of approved
venues.
Adoption of the Neighbourhood Plan
At the first available meeting of Cabinet /
(Regulation 19 & 20)
Council following a positive referendum result.
* If the designation makes use of the Parish Boundary, no public consultation Is required and formal
designation will take place as soon as possible after the application is made (subject to Cabinet
Member approval). Public consultation will be required on any designations which involve multiple
parishes, part of a parish or no parish boundary, the length of decision will may vary depending on
the boundaries used.

6.

Technical Advice from Lancaster City Council
Topic

Advice and Support
Provide a named officer as first point of contact for advice and
technical support.

Professional Advice

The Support Officer contact for the …………………. Neighbourhood Plan
is:Name …………………………………….
Telephone ……………………………..
Email …………………………………….

At the request of the Qualifying Body and prior to the designation of
the Neighbourhood Area the support officer will attend and provide
an overview on the procedures and issues associated with
neighbourhood planning. This advice will cover:



Initial Meeting










Advice on whether Neighbourhood Planning is the most
appropriate method of meeting the groups aspirations;
The general level of support available from Lancaster City
Council (as set out in this agreement);
The scope of a Neighbourhood Plan;
The relationship with Strategic Planning Policy and in particular
the local development plan;
The legal procedures to be followed;
The preparation / content of the project plan;
Methods of consultation and engagement;
Consultation with the ‘Statutory Consultation Bodies’ including
the provision of relevant contact details;
Provision of contact details for other important local
stakeholders;
The requirements of other legislation such as Sustainability
Appraisal, Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA), Habitats
Regulation Assessment (HRA), Equality Impact Assessment and
the Human Rights Act; and
Update on funding mechanisms and grant assistance.

At the request of the Qualifying Body, the support officer will provide
/ direct to the appropriate source:
Provision of background
data / evidence.





The Annual Monitoring Report planning data which is available
to the Council;
Links to relevant research data which has been undertaken and
published by third parties;
Links to relevant evidence which has been published to inform
the preparation of the local development plan; and
Maps showing relevant constraints data including data in
support of Habitats Regulations Assessment and Strategic
Environmental Assessment (where this data has already been
plotted).

Provide conformity advice and updates on the preparation of the
Lancaster District Local Plan and related planning policy documents:
Professional advice and
assistance






Provide a Screening Opinion on any requirement for
Environmental Assessments and Habitats Regulations
Assessment. It will be for the Parish Council to act on such
opinions;
Assistance with methods and processes of consultation;
Up to date information on funding mechanisms and available
grant assistance;
Provide comments to emerging draft policies and allocations;
and
Digitising the final version of the Proposals Maps (if applicable).

Provide advice and support in relation to:

Draft Neighbourhood
Development Plan






The need for the Neighbourhood Plan to meet the ‘basic
conditions’;
Conformity of the plan with national and local planning policy,
particularly in relation to conformity with strategic policy;
The preparation of a consultation statement;
The suitability of any Environmental Assessment and/or
Habitats Regulation Assessment undertaken;
Conformity with other legislative requirements; and
Conformity with the OS mapping requirements (including
copyright issues).

In addition to the above, Lancaster City Council will:










Meet with the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group to discuss specifically identified planning
policy matters (where staff resources permit);
Keep Neighbourhood Plan groups up to date with progress on the Strategic Development Plan;
Collaborate with the Qualifying Body in the selection of an appropriate examiner for the
neighbourhood plan through NPIERS or any other alternative arrangement which is agreeable
to both parties;
Maintain a Neighbourhood Planning page on the City Council website which provides links to
key information and guidance and provide relevant updates on the neighbourhood plan on the
City Council’s neighbourhood planning web pages;
Collaborate with the Qualifying Body on the drawing up of Press releases to support the
neighbourhood planning process;
Encourage the Qualifying Body to ensure at least one Ward Member to stand on the
neighbourhood plan steering group where it is feasible and appropriate to do so; and
Provide an Examination venue (if required) and provide officer presence to elaborate on City
Council comments on the Neighbourhood Plan.

Lancaster City Council will not offer support / assistance in the following areas:









Writing documents;
Undertaking primary survey and research work, including the breakdown of existing evidence to
inform the Neighbourhood Plan;
Undertaking Strategic Environmental Assessment or Habitat Regulation Assessment;
Undertaking of non-statutory consultation exercises;
The printing of documents which do not relate to the non-statutory requirements of the
Council;
Provide project management services for the production of a Neighbourhood Plan;
Provide advice on the status of ‘live’ planning applications;
Attend every meeting / consultation event organised; and
Provide direct financial support for the preparation of a Neighbourhood Plan.

7.

Obligations for the Qualifying Body (Parish / Town Council / Neighbourhood
Forum)
Following agreement by the City Council of the Neighbourhood Area the Qualifying Body will:
Seek to establish a steering growth to develop the Neighbourhood Development Plan. Where the
Qualifying Body is a Town / Parish Council this group should have a clear reporting link to the Town /
Parish Council via a Terms of Reference.
Ensure that adequate financial resources are available to support the Qualifying Body in meeting its
obligations under this Agreement. The Qualifying Body will be expected to seek financial grant aid in
funding this project.
In not undertaken prior to the designation of the Neighbourhood Area, the steering group should
arrange an initial meeting and invite the Support Officer from Lancaster City Council.
Prepare a Project Plan for the Neighbourhood Development Plan which will include the following:




An indicative timetable for completion of the Neighbourhood Development Plan;
The provision of regular updates on progress to Lancaster City Council via the Support Officer;
Programme briefings with the support officer at the stage of preparation of the initial draft plan
(i.e. pre-submission plan document).

The Qualifying Body should seek to keep the City Council updated on plan progress, including the
City Council on the distribution list of meeting minutes and arrangement of face-to-face meetings at
key stages of plan preparation (or at least every 6 months).
In preparing the Neighbourhood Plan, Qualifying Bodies should notify the City Council when draft
policy is being finalised in order for a Screening Opinion to be undertaken to whether Environmental
Assessments are required.
At pre-submission stage, the Qualifying Body will provide to Lancaster City Council the following
material:





A copy of the draft plan;
Copies of any Environmental Assessment and/or Habitats Regulation Assessment work
undertaken to date;
Copies of any other reports or surveys undertaken to evidence the plan policies and proposals;
and
A Consultation Statement highlighting a list of statutory bodies consulted along with the
identity of other key stakeholders directly consulted.

The Qualifying Body will also have to undertake consultation on the pre-submission plan (and
associated documentation) in accordance with Regulation 14 of the Neighbourhood Planning
(General) Regulations 2012.
At the stage of formal submission of the final plan to Lancaster City Council, prior to examination,
the Qualifying Body will provide the following material;


A final, updated Consultation Statement;




Final copies of any Environmental Statements and/or Habitats Regulation Assessments work
undertaken; and
A ‘basic condition’ statement that meets regulatory requirements.

To support the examination process the Qualifying Body will:




Assist Lancaster City Council in selecting a suitable examiner through NPIERS;
Provide copies of all material held by the Qualifying Body which has been requested by the
examiner in a timely manner and in the format requested;
Provide a representative from the Qualifying Body to support the examination process where a
formal hearing is required by the examiner;
Provide a timely response to any proposed modifications to the plan required by the Council to
respond to the Examiners Requirements.

Following a successful examination the Qualifying Body will provide to Lancaster City Council:



8.

The final plan and any supporting documentation in an electronic format;
Any primary source of data which would be helpful to Lancaster City Council in its planning
service delivery;
Support as required in promoting local awareness of the Neighbourhood Plan Referendum.

Subject to Change
The content of this statement is subject to change as a result of experience, new information,
changes in process requirements and the availability of resources.

9.

Contact Details
For further information please contact:
Lancaster City Council
Planning and Housing Policy Team (Regeneration and Planning)
Lancaster Town Hall
Dalton Square
Lancaster LA1 1PJ
Telephone: 01524 582383
Email: planningpolicy@lancaster.gov.uk
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Dear Bob Bailey,
We know that building goodwill with local communities is a key part in any successful town
planning project. Committed volunteers and enthusiastic community can make the difference
between success and failure. That is why transparent, open, and digitally-enabled engagement is
one of the best investment you can make to help develop a strong relationship with local
stakeholders.
As with planning regulations, keeping up with the various ways of engaging can be
overwhelming. That is why we hope you choose us as reliable and trustworthy partners
alongside Troy Hayes Planning Ltd. We are an expert in innovative engagement, enabling you to
engage online just as well as face-to-face.
We specialize in:
• Custom online solutions that build conversations and help you establish insights for your
plan
• Easy-to-use portfolio pulling together your contacts and projects
• Easy-to-use front pages for your projects that can be incorporated in any emails, letters, or
public events
• Clear reports summarising insights for your plan
• Strong back-office support for summarising insights, handling specific files, or even visual
design of flyers
PlaceChangers focuses on your engagement process so you can focus on the success of your
town's plan, not just the neighbourhood plan. You can rely our service and when you need us we
got your back. In addition, we can provide you with strategic, operational, and implementation
planning for all your town planning-related communications.
Sincerely,

Seb Weise
CEO, PlaceChangers
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Working with yourself and your planning consultant, our open engagement platform provides
you with a powerful compliment to public events and workshops. Blending in with your off-line
events, we help you engage online in a way that is visual and meaningful to your local
communities.

ENGA
ENGAGEMENT
GEMENT SUPPOR
SUPPORT
T
We are always on hand to help setup your engagement project, or to help summarise the
outcomes from a recent project. Your plan includes 100 hours of support to draw on when
needed. At the beginning of our project, Megan will do a checkup of your current processes and
develop a communications plan with you.

ENGA
ENGAGEMENT
GEMENT PLANNING
Draw on our experience of engaging consultations to get you the right results. We incorporate
ideas from games (such as progress towards an objective and clear visual feedback) and an
approach that blends digital smartness into your process.

CLEAR REPOR
REPORTS
TS
Create automated summaries from any responses you obtain that you can use to report on
outcomes to all of your stakeholders.

MANA
MANAGEMENT
GEMENT OF Y
YOUR
OUR D
DA
ATA AND MAP
MAPS
S
For any questions on handling geographic data and other evidence, we have your back. We are
experienced in streamlining all required evidence data that underpin your plan.

Ad
Additional
ditional ser
servic
vices
es
HELPDESK SER
SERVICES
VICES
The helpdesk option allows your organisation to subscribe to our technical support service. We
endeavour to respond to most of your queries within 24 hours. Users can access the service
online, text message, or phone.

COACHING
We offer bespoke training sessions on tips and tricks for meaningful and traceable community
engagement to your volunteers, steering group, and administration officials.
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Your d
deal
eal
Our fees are based on the number of accounts and length of your project. We charge £35.00 (excl
VAT) per user account for the contract period of two year from the date of the contract. Our deal
includes 1 hour of support per week. We are sensitive to the financial challenges facing local
government to date and want to minimize fees to the extent possible within the scope of the
project.
PlaceChangers offers you the following deal:
Cost item
3 users for 2 years
10% early adopter discount
Final

Cost (excl. VAT)
£ 2,520.00
£ 252.00
£ 2,268.00

PlaceChangers bills half of the project cost at the beginning of the project. The other half is due
at the beginning of the second year of the project duration. Payment is due within 30 days. If
required, we can support alternative payment schedules, such as a monthly direct debit.
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Why Pl
Pla
aceChangers
eChangers??
At PlaceChangers, we appreciate the confidence you put in us when you use our online
engagement platform and associated services. We've earned that trust from a number of clients
of similar size such as you. We regularly appraise the success of our practice with you and our
users to ensure we deliver the value we promise.
We are experts in built environment engagement. Our specialty is in engagement that is facilities
a digital approach that helps you take the pain out of building relationships with your local
community. We think this is important, because at the end of the day, your plans are about your
local community.
We thrive on
1. Social impact by making engagement useful and easy to do for you
2. Inquisiveness through the reflective mindset of our people
3. Consistency in our commitment to you
4. Passion for our user in everything we do
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The Pl
Pla
aceChangers pl
platf
atform
orm
CREA
CREATE
TE NEW PRO
PROJECTS
JECTS IN MINUTES
Use our drag-and-drop step-by-step guided project set-up to create engagement campaigns in
just a few minutes. And if you get stuck, just invite us on your project — we'll take care of anything
from our end.

KEEP THE C
CONVERSA
ONVERSATION
TION GOING
After your town event or public exhibition finished, keep the conversation going by keeping it live
online. Our software enables you to gather tangible insights after your meetings finished.

CREA
CREATE
TE DET
DETAILED
AILED REPOR
REPORTS
TS FROM Y
YOUR
OUR PRO
PROJECTS
JECTS
Gone are the days of spreadsheets of responses to go through and analyse. With us, you get
online access to responses and easy-to-use summaries that you can use in your documents.

KEEP UP T
TO
OD
DA
ATE
Keeping track of the various contacts and interactions from your public engagement can get
messy, we understand that. We help you remove the confusion by keeping track of the
conversation.
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Our T
Team
eam
SEBASTIAN WEISE (CEO) — CLIENT SUCCESS
When on a PhD, Sebastian spent much time thinking
about digital engagement, now he lives it by starting
PlaceChangers. He helps you set-up your projects and
monitors projects remotely to ensure your projects run
smoothly. He works tirelessly with you to develop the
insights you need.

NICK HOPE (CTO) — TECHNICAL
Nick is a tireless, hard working software developer, who
will make sure our online services work exactly how
you expect them to. He will support Seb in setting up
your campaigns as required in consultation with you
and your planning consultant.

MEGAN DOHERTY, COMMUNICATION STRATEGY
Megan will be on hand with insights and advise on
marketing and communications. She has a background
in journalism and public relations that she can bring to
the table for public releases. Before PlaceChangers,
she worked as engagement officer for the North of
England Civic Trust.
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Case S
Sttudies
CASE STUD
STUDY
Y 1: OUSEBURN F
FUTURES
UTURES
Project Goals
Between February and May 2017, Ouseburn Futures sought the views of the public on building
assets of key cultural and heritage significance for a new heritage strategy for the Ouseburn
Valley, part of the east end of Newcastle.

Our approach
With the help of our open engagement platform and services, PlaceChangers enabled the client
(Ouseburn Futures) to reach a wide spectrum of respondents, including residents, visitors, and
students. The campaign featured widely on social media and in the local newspaper, with
members of the public able to leave a vote and comments on each building.

Measurable Results
In total 125 individuals participated, leaving 5308 votes/comments. The campaign reached 100%
coverage with 43 responses per building on average. Based on the user-generated content, a
comprehensive report was produced that now successfully informs Ouseburn Future’s work on
an updated heritage strategy.

"Ouseburn Futures asked PlaceChangers to seek
views on the future of buildings within and beside
the Lower Ouseburn Valley Conservation Area in
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. We had a good response,
with over 100 people contributing to the survey.
Their views have now been collated and sent to
Newcastle's Urban Design team, using a report
which PlaceChangers compiled for us."
- SHEILA SPENCER, CLIENT
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CASE STUD
STUDY
Y 2: MORECAMBE NEIGHB
NEIGHBOURHOOD
OURHOOD PLAN.
Project Goals
Morecambe Town Council sought the views of local residents to inform the first phase of the
development of a neighbourhood plan.

Our Solution
Complimenting six pubic workshops, PlaceChangers provided an interactive campaign tool
which asked residents to leave suggestions on the map of the town.

Measurable Results
Of the 165 unique contributions, 96 came from PlaceChangers with the rest coming from
mailed-in forms and emails. A comprehensive report summarised key concerns per area. The
popularity of topics establishing key priority areas for a skeleton plan.

"Place Changers demonstrated a good
understanding of the difficulties in engaging with
hard to reach communities and how this could be
achieved through the use of modern technology"
- DAVID CROXALL, CLIENT
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Signat
Signatur
uree
1.If you have any questions at all, please let us know. We're happy to clarify any points and there
may be some items that we can sort out together. We're committed to finding the best way to
work together.
2.Once you feel confident about everything and are ready to move forward, please click the 'sign
here' button below.
3.Once we receive notification of your acceptance, we'll contact you shortly to sort out next steps
and get the project rolling.
4.If you'd like to speak to us by phone, don't hesitate to call



SIGNATURE
Bob Bailey

______________________________________
Bob Bailey, Carnforth Town Council



SIGNATURE
Seb Weise

________________________________________
Seb Weise, PlaceChangers
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